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SUCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATIVE DISASTER SCENARIO
BETHESDA BUCKLE UP WITH MEASURES IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
desperate measures to be taken to
ensure that people’s lives were
rescued. Lucky enough for then that
was not happening in reality, but it was
a scenario that would call for real
action to be taken to see how ready is
the hospital to face the reality of the
world; if circumstances should force
real action. This mass casualty drill is
On the 18th September 2013 at
held as part of an annual plan of the
approximately 11h30 comprehensive
hospital to gear itself for the
rescue measures were successfully
unforeseen circumstances. It is
demonstrated by the Bethesda staff.
beneficial that these drills are held in
Mastering this disaster was made short order to be prepared when disasters
after a massive accident happened on occur to coordinate internal and
Shayindoda mountain that left 50
external stakeholders, to improve
people injured and. That called for
communication between the

stakeholder and to orientate new staff, so they know what protocol to follow when there has been a
disaster. The external stakeholders (EMRS, Security Services) and internal stakeholders (Medical
Component, Nursing Component, Systems and Admin Departments) worked together to ensure the
success of the drill. This drill sees everybody taking an active participation and performing their duties as
per their job description. During this time, a team consisting of a doctor and nurses was assigned to other
patients who were not involved in the disaster drill to ensure no one feels neglected. The staff participation
to the disaster seemed very positive and alert to issues of disaster.
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Continuing of photos of the disaster scenario in our OPD

EMRS supporting the patients

Arm Injury

Ten year old girl lost her
mother in the car accident

9 Months old baby

Pharmacy assistants giving
medication to injured

OPD Supervisor assisting

Family Members that lost their
family members in the accident

Special ward
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NURSES’ GRADUATION CEREMONY

BETHESDA HOSPITAL ACHIEVING 100% WITH 5 HONOURS

B

ethesda Nursing College remain the excellent
center of training to PHC Nurse, General
Nurses and Enrolment as a Nurse. This was
declared by the outstanding achievement obtained by
graduates during the KZN College of Nursing
graduation at Newcastle on the 1st of October. The
graduation ceremony was graced by the honourable
MEC Dr Sibongiseni Dhlomo that was overwhelmed
with joy to see the commitment of young pupil taking
an initiative to increase the number of KZN Nurses to
fight disease, fight poverty and give hope where
necessary.

Dr S. Dhlomo singing with joy
during graduation ceremony

Bethesda Nursing College did a wonderful job by achieving 100% pass rate on three
categories. This remarkable rate is a huge significance from the Nursing Principal Mrs P.Z
Gumede, Teachers at the college and committed students that believed that they can
outshine the Nursing career at their life time. MEC congratulated all Nurses graduated in
2013 for their reward for the good work and sacrifices they have been making for frail and
terminal ill patients.

Happy graduates with their teachers during the graduation ceremony

Mrs T.M Vilakazi, Bethesda hospital’s Deputy
Nursing Manager, captured the audience attention
with the exploring the meaning of the lamp,
bringing forth to the graduates the challenges they
will experience in the Nursing career.
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N E W LY AP P O I N T E D E M P L O Y E E S

M.K Mthembu:
Enroll Nurse

Miss P.N Fakude:
Enroll Nurse

Miss N.R Thabede:
Enroll Nurse

Miss S.F Magwaza:
Dental Assistant

Miss N.P Myeni:
Enroll Nurse

Mr Nxumalo:
Senior Systems Officer

Miss Z.S Nxumalo:
Enroll Nurse

We would like to take this opportunity
and welcome you all to the team. The
hospital management wishes you a
happy stay and a long lasting
relationship with our clients. It is
important to honour your work as
delegated to you and ensure that
you take good care of the clients.
Congratulations and good luck!

SUCCESSFUL MALE MEDICAL CIRCUMCISION AT BIVA

On

the 26 of September 2013,
the hospital has a successful Male Medical
Circumcision Camp at Biva Combine
School where 71 males were circumcised
without complications reported. The camp
was well organized by the team of HAAST
unit together with their partner in service
delivery MATCH. The recent results of MMC
shown that there is an increase of
commitment from the local community to
support the initiative. “Despite the
challenges of transport during the camp we
had a very cooperating group of males
which seem understanding their role towards
the camp,” said Mr B.M Gumede.

Mr B.M Gumede advising the males during the camp

Mr Gumede thanked the team of doctors,
nurses, CCG’s, (MMC Recruiters), EMRS,
MATCH health workers and all health workers in the hospital who took their time to
make the success of the MMC campaign.
The next MMC Camp is on 05—06 December 2013at Makhathini Clinic. More males
are requested to gister with their nearest
clinic for this camp.
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bethesda hospital achieve Outstanding results from
the provincial Ipc audit

T

he Provincial
IPC Team led
by Mrs J. S
Masinga
was
splendid to see the
improvement
and
progress
on
IPC
standards done by
Mrs C.S Ntombela:
Acting IPC Manager Bethesda hospital after
their last audit in 2012.
Mrs Masinga and the District team led by
Mrs Mthimkhulu had no choice but to
compliment the work done by Bethesda
Management and staff at all levels to by
improving the status of IPC & compliance
within the institution. The recent audit
began at Madonela clinic following the
massive one conducted at the institution
same day. “I want to say well done to the
team for their greatest effort to ensure that
they improve the IPC standards compared
to the last year’s results. Bethesda hospital
has improved a lot to the compliance in
terms of IPC. We want to congratulate the
work well done by the hospital and the
dramatically improvement in terms of clean-

Auditing Team impressed by Bethesda
presentation

liness in all
areas. Your tireless effort
since last year is noticed by the province as
well”, said Mrs Masinga. The look of
Bethesda hospital is a very comparable
one to other institutions which has been
applauded by members of the community
including the Board members of the
institution. The institution want to
acknowledge the support from the District,
Mseleni Quality Team that was impressed
by a number of issues they observed
during the day. It is our responsibility as
Bethesda to ensure that we create a
working together environment where
everyone is happy to seek help from.

IPC Audit Team/Group

Mrs D.J Mngomezulu Demonstrating on
how to do perfect hand washing

Best practices led us to be the desirable hospital ever!
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Best practices led us to be the desirable hospital

Mrs J.S. Masinga Clapping Hands For the
Best excellent performance & compliance

Cleanest Maternity Ward

Example of Our Cleanest Passages

Shining OPD

Our Kitchen
Female Ward Our Best Ward

Dr Gate directing the Audit Team

Impressed team of Auditors listening M & E Sibisi’s presentation
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LIFEBUOY AND BETHESDA HOSPITAL BUILD UP
TRAINING TO THE GLOBAL HANDWASING
Bethesda hospital and Lifebuoy has
recently embarked on the community hand
washing education which is the best norm
that can be used by communities before
breakfast, lunch, supper, and after toilet.
The four times hand washing was best
emphasized to mothers that attended the
training on 15 September.
The main purpose of such training was to
ensure that community members are
empowered on the hygiene and behavior
change on hand washing habit which will
decrease the number of people getting
hospitalized because of disease such as
diarrhea. This training was encompassing
the CCG’s from various Wards who it was
believed that they will be the ambassadors
of the community at large. More than 50
members of the community receive such an
enormous opportunity. The idea behind
lifebuoy was to ensure that young kids at
least don't get infected of any related
diseases which cause life.

REMEMBER THIS! Working Together we can fight disease by wash our
hands before our three meal interval and after toilet.
Fighting Disease, Fighting Poverty, Giving Hope
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GLOBAL HANDWASHING AWARENESS FOR BETHESDA
On the 16 of October 2013 Bethesda hospital had a splendid Global
Handwashing awareness aimed Ubombo community on the
importance of washing hands to prevent germs.

CEO Mrs. P.S. Khumalo

A partnership part to take a successful initiative to celebrate Global
Hand-washing Day held in October internationally, using it to drive
change in hygiene behaviours, Unilever through its Lifebuoy soap
has signed a key objective with Bethesda to share a common vision
and improve the health and wellbeing of community through
implementation of integrated Hand hygiene as the major to improve
behavioural change activities around hygiene.
The event was attended by Lifebuoy Ambasador Ms Yvonne Chaka Chaka who

demonstrated for more than 100 people during the initiation programme and awareness around the
challenges rural communities face and the importance of hand washing. The idea behind this event was at
developing a daily hand washing routine, using soap and running water to keep hands clean to avoid
infections.

Ms Yvonne Chaka

Mrs P.S Khumalo Washing

Ms Yvonne Chaka Chaka & learners

According to Ashveer Mahabeer, Brand Building Manager of Lifebuoy, “By teaching mothers and birth attendants
how hand washing with soap can prevent disease, we can improve neonatal survival rates and put more children on
the path to reach their fifth birthday – a key milestone that millions of children don’t reach ever year.” The hospital
commended & welcome the partnership with Lifebuoy to create the awareness on a global campaign wash hands
which is the contributing factor to diseases such as diarrhoea. “We are proud as the hospital to partner with private
organisations to save lives and this will mean a life long journey to support these types of initiatives that promotes
life to the community and improve hygiene standards,” said Mrs PS Khumalo Bethesda CEO. Lifebuoy donated 32
(100g) of soap to the hospital which also was applauded by Management of Bethesda.

Ms Yvonne Chaka Chaka giving
soaps to children, scholars
singing the song of how to wash
hands, Bethesda Employees
Demonstrating on How to wash
Hands
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE AWARENESS AT MHLEKAZI AREA

T

he Mental health team of Bethesda
hospital has made it possible for
Mhlekazi community members and
surrounding schools by conducting a
successful substance abuse awareness
campaign. Mhlekazi area is characterized
by a number of challenges but the most
leading one are the substance abuse and
sexual abuse. Under the umbrella of
Operation Sukuma Sakhe the hospital
coordinated
departments
such
as
Education, SAPS & SANCA.
The event was attended by
learners from Mmemezi High
School and more than 150
community members who voted
to fight against substance abuse
within the area. On her opening address Mrs Mngomezulu
(Psychiatric
Nurse),
she
provided the health education
on how they can fight against substance
abuse. She outlined the available services
available from the Bethesda hospital for
the community members that needed

Miss Naidoo, Mrs Myeni (School health) & Ms Danisa

Ms M.S Myeni (Programme Director for the day)

Ms N. Khumalo Bethesda Social Worker

support. Despite the weather challenge and rainy day, the
team managed to have successful event. Ms P. Naidoo at
Physiotherapy department explained the side effects of drugs
which harm the body of an individual and
negative results on infants on the growth
of the child during pregnancy. She
stressed out that community members
must avoid drugs and encourage pregnant
mothers to begin early Antenatal Clinic
for the better health of their kids.
Sargent Zikhali from Mkuze SAPS for
Social Crime Mkuze Police Station alerted the community
members understand the challenges faced by the police when
they fighting drug abuse at community level. She begged
with the community to work together with SAPS to report
issues of drug abuse and social ills. A number of community
members was very much pleased to hear from the SANCA
representative who expressed her welcome to those wanting
to be rehabilitated in order to improve their health.
The support of Mhlekazi clinic to the event was
overwhelming especially from Ms M.N Myeni, Clinical Nurse
practitioner who was also the programme director of the day.
The hospital wants to thank the Department of Education in
particular the principal of MMemezi high school for affording
learners the opportunity to be responsible learners while at
school. Educating young people about the social ills helps the
whole community to come together and fight issues of drug
abuse, sexual abuse and become leaders of the society.

Member of the community applauding the initiative
to help the community by Bethesda hospital

Ms Mthembu (Social Worker
Department of Education
Ubombo District)
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BREAST CANCER AND EYE SCREENING AT JOZINI MUNICIPALITY

Screening Municipality Employees

Jozini municipality had a successful
Breast Cancer Awareness that was
held on the 29 October 2013 for its
employees. The Breast Cancer
Initiative is aimed at detecting the
early detection of cancer because it is
an exercise that can save many lives.
More than 44 clients that were
screened at Jozini Municipality which
are Jozini municipal employees.

According to the scientists, Breast Cancer Awareness & ongoing exerminations on breast cancer is a
great benefit to women because early detection of breast cancer can be treated and many lives can be
saved. The hospital is proud to see the partnership with the municipality to make such an awareness.

A Successful Sight Relay Throughout Umkhanyakude District
Bethesda Hospital’s Ophthalmic
Nurse Ms A.K Ngema in
collaboration with One Sight and
Mpilonhle, have played a life
impacting role in the Umkhanyakude
District community members who
have eye challenges. To ensure the
success and annual support to the

rural community, Mpilonhle and
One Sight have pledged to provide
support and eye screening annually
to Umkhanyakude District people.
The campaign took two weeks and
has provided clinical eye care to more
than 6000 people. This was a very
important program to the

communities as most
community members cannot
afford to consult an
optometrist for
such services.
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A JOINT VENTURE OF THE OPENING OF THE JOZINI NEW MALL

Cllr Mathejwa

The Mayor for Jozini Municipality Cllr B.N
Mthethwa together with the private
developers has recently officiated the
opening on the new Jozini Mall. The mall
is a sign of the growing between the
partnership and the government in service
delivery. The mall has afforded Jozini
community the choice of their buying
power.

Opening Of The Mall

This partnership has drawn Bethesda hospital to provide full services through its Multi disciplinary team
during the opening of the Mall. It was a grateful opportunity to see that African Bank cares for health of the
local community. This was seen through their dedicated support by inviting Bethesda hospital to provide
health services on their offices during the opening of the mall. More than 50 community members were
screened and provided with health services during the day. Seeing that there is an increasing number of
people wanting to get health services, the hospital offered with the comprehensive mobile services.

Bethesda Hospital Employees
and African Bank Employees

Work and play at mduku a huge success
A work well-done from the District
Organizing committee during the
Work and Play Games took place at
Mduku. The five hospitals within
Umkhanyakude and the District
Health had enjoyed their healthy
lifestyle in a dynamic way. These
games were also a selection for the

various sports codes to represent the
District on a District tournament
which will be played at Richardsbay.
These games have seen a growing
number of employee participation in
various sporting codes. Bethesda
hospital has always made it a priority
to ensure that employees embark on

healthy lifestyle activities for better
outcomes. The games were sponsored
by Old Mutual.
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CSF of South African National AIDS Council calls on
Nala’s claim to heal HIV/TB & Cancer
The Civil Society Forum (CSF)

African

province

verification that can mislead
the general public from
receiving the prescribed
treatment care and support
for HIV, TB and cancer.
South
Africa
has
approximately 6.4 million
people living with HIV and
530 000 new TB cases per
year of whom 65% are HIV
positive.
South
Africa
supports
the
biggest
antiretroviral
treatment
(ART) programme in the
world where over 2 million
people are on treatment.
ART has been scientifically
proven to improve the
quality of life and prolong
the lives of people living
with HIV.

with the highest prevalence of

The 18 sector leaders of the

openly calls for all faith

HIV in South Africa.

CSF

the

based

All the sector leaders within the
CSF have strongly condemned
such claims without scientific

chairmanship

Ms

organisations to refrain

Mmapaseka Steve Letsike,

from such claims, until

Deputy

scientifically proven.

of South African National AIDS
Council noted with concern a
recently reported incident in
Kwazulu-Natal where H Q Nala
made claims of curing HIV, TB
and cancer using “faith water”.
The forum calls on H Q Nala to
immediately withdraw such a
claim until it is subjected to
proper scientific verification. The
forum fears that such claims can
have

serious

adverse

consequences for the people
living with HIV in this nation.
This is of particular concern in
KwaZulu-Natal,

the

under

Chair

of
of

South

National

AIDS

Council, met on 6th and
7th November 2013 in
Nelspruit, Mpumalanga,
to discuss the progress
within each sector as per
the

strategic objectives

of the National Strategic
Plan 2012-2016, which
was

launched

by

President Jacob Zuma
on 1st December 2011.
On the statement from
Deputy Chair of SANCA,
Chairperson
Society,

the
and

of

Civil
forum
other

Outreach teams conducting health education at schools
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LETTER TO THE BETHESDA HOSPITAL

Home Address : House 1162, Phumlani T/Ship,
Hluhluwe
3960
Good day Mrs Khamalo & the hospital team

EXCELLENT SERVICE
I hereby wish to applauded the work well done by the emergency services on the

accident occurred along N2 nearby the Hluhluwe off-rand whereby a state Police Motor
vehicle was capsized. One Police Official was critically injured. Ambulance was Contacted
via 112 and they were very quick to arrive at the scene of accident. While they were there
they provided with an immediate support to the injured constable. They drove off quickly to
Bethesda Hospital whereby he was taken to the Resuscitation Unit. The nurses & staff
which were there, were very helpful and showed high class of dedication to render further
assistance. The doctor was contacted immediately and few minutes later he was at RU to
attend to the incident. He showed a very professional approach and seemed to be very
duty conscious of his work and the patient was attend instantly. Therefor I wish to
appreciate the work and the service received from Department of Health and I hope what
they did would be done to others facing the similar situation. GOD BLESS!!!!!!!
Constable Fortune T. Mngadi

HOSPITALITY YOU CAN RECIEVE AT BETHESDA
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Thank you for taking your time to read our publication and we are looking forward to hear
from you.
Editorial Team:
Mr T.K Zulu: Public Relations Officer
Miss N.T Gumede: Public Relations In-service Trainee
Mr S.H Qwabe: Public Relations Intern

Should you wish to comment on our newsletter, don’t
hesitate to contact the Public Relations Office at:
Tel: 035 595 1004 ext 196
Or
Email your comments to:
thandinkosi.zulu@kznhealth.gov.za

Mr Thandinkosi Zulu:

BETHESDA HEALTH
PROMOTING HOSPITAL

BETHESDA HOSPITAL IS A BABY FRIENDLY HOSPITAL
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